
Potter Co. Union Convention. THE JOURNAL.
The loyal voters of Potter County who bo-

. neve that theNational Administration shimld
be heartily and unqualifiedly sustained in its
every effort to overthroivand crush the wick-.
'd rebellion now in arms against its author-

- ; and who approve of the action taken by
the Union State Ootivention held at Pittsbnrg
on the sth nit., are herebyrequested to choose
Delegates to meet in Convention at Couders-
port, on Tuesday evening, the 22d day of
September next, for the purpose of putting
in nomination suitable candidates. for the
various offices to be filled at the coining
General Election-, and for the transaction of
such other business as may be properly bro!t,
.before:it. The people will meet at the usual;
places efholding their township 'elections in:
theirrespeOtive townships, onFriday, the 18th'
Iday, ofSeptember next, between the boars of
three and five o'cloht: P. DI., for the purpose
of ;choosing 'said Delegates, each township
sending the numberdesignated at,renews viz :

Abbott, 2 ; Allegany, 8 ; Bingham, 3„; Clara,
'2 ; Coudersport, 3; Eulalia, 2'• Genesee, 2 ;

Harrison, 5; Hebron, 3 ; Hector,3 ; Homer, 2 ;
.Jackson. 2 '• Keating, 2, Os..vayo, 3; Pike, 2;
Pleasant Valley, 2; Roulet, 2; Sharon, 4;
Sweden' 2 Stewartson, 2 ; Summit, 2 ; Syl-
'van's, 2 ; Ulysses, 5 ; West Branch, 2 ; Mar-
lton 2. D. C. LARRABEE,

' Chairman County Committee.

Coudersport. Pa.

Wednesday,Sept 2.; 1863.
M. W. McALARNEY, EDITOR.

UNION STATE TICKET

Vigilance Committee.
!Abbott—Darid Corfway, N B Sulu, .J

:Selmartzenbach.
Allegany—Wm Rogers, 0 P Chamberlin,

'Thomas:- Gilliland.
Bingham—George Colvin, C L Hoyt; Je-rome Harvey.
Cifira—J LAllen, A W Jones, Alburtis Cole.

-Coudersport—A Bounsville, C S Jones, Pierre-Stebbins, jr.
P Taggart, Nelson Clark, Nath'l

•J Mills.
Genesee—Edgar Peet, C C Ellis, II 0 Perry,
Harrison—S H Beebe; Henry Outman,

Israel Dodge. • ;
Hebron—Sylvester Greenman, 8 P Rey-;

-molds; Daniel Clark.
- Hector—Daniel Havens, John L Gibson, C

-Sunderlin.
. Homer—Wm A Crosby, Dennis Hall, W B

-Ayres. • .

FOR GOVERNOR, '

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Of Bellefonte.

FOILJVDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW, -
Of Beaver County.

I .John S. Mann, esq., is on the
Union State Central Committee from this
County.

rtzlA. M. Benton, of McKean, has
beeu nominated for the Legislature.—
Another Copperhead !

$O-Remember that the Hopital Aid
Society meets every Thursday afternoon.
in the basetnet*of the M. E. Church.

tarLet our friends prepare to attend
the Convention.' It is expected to have
able speakers pr'osent on the occasion.

mal.Let it be rgetierally known among
the Drafted men that no examinations
for. this county will be held until the 10th
of October.

XirOur columnsare crowded sery
much with adverisements. But as the
advertisements are of interest to all, we
hope our readells wtll excuse the small
'amount of reading matt( r

gm:We have, at last, a '}lintograph
Gailery in town.. We advise all in want
of "Pictures" to give bin) an early cad.
Those who have had Photographs taken
by Inru appear iwell pleased.

Jackson—J T Smith. Reuben Peraing.
Keating—L Jewell, Pliny Harris.
Oswayo—Wm Dexter, Charles Head, Elea-

:zer Lyman.
Pike—S II Martin, John Carriel, John M

Kilbourn.
Pleasant Vairey—N P Fluent, Roberts.Roulet—John M Lyman, C Knowlton, 0 R

Webb.
, Sharon—Joseph Mann, Win T Lane, Simon
Drake.

Sweden—Edwin Lyman, Benj. Kennels, G
I. Catlin.

Stewartson—Leroy Crittenden, D A. Stow-
H Andreson. • •

Summit—George Ayres, JamesRead, ar-
tin Watson.

74
Sylvania—E 0. Austin, James Rees, iWm.

Haskins.
Mys.ies—W W Gridley, Abram Bentitt;Bird. tenni. is beior circulated byWest Branch-4 M Hortori; S M Co:mble, some of thek'opperhead papery that thereL Hammonds. has been or ROOD' will be another draftWharton—Nathan Bailey, I W Roands, ISeth Briggs. ordered' No such thing is thought ofl

at present. It is simply a copperhead ;
lie, intended'tO excite the people.

September 2; 1853

Photographs !

111:1E subscriber resneetfnllY nnnnunres tnr I the citizens of Condersport and virinitr
t be ban opened a Gallery opposite, Macs-

Mire's Rotel, where he will remain for Otrvrttime and be prepared at nil bnnrs of the 4,1r ,
and all kinds of weather, tt, take Bond Photo-
graphs. Nielographs. Melainntypec. Ambrntapes, kc., that for beauty. duratiility. and
rilturnlttePs• of exprescinn. cannot he reelled
'Pictures inserted in LOCketc. Pins kr.. with
-neatness' and despatch, IIPTC:: of Iffnuces,
Scenery. Public Bnildinas,fie., taken in a neat

-and satisfactory manner. Partirnlar atten-
lion given to copying. I Now time
All to procure Bond and dnrahle Pirtnres ,n 1themselves and friends. come one and all.
pow that rnn bnye nn opportunity. nail defer
it not nntirit it tan late. Persnns clesirinc.
goad Likeness, will do well to call immediItinls. with all
-Of whom they fond emotion eherfeh
And secure the Andow ere the'enbgtenee

perish. -
For n. short time only. ra soon

Aim. 31, 1563
WILLARD C.ARRIEL

We publish the Call for a Conven-
tion, this week No loyal man will find
fault with it or the Platform of Pittsburg.
All hailing under its banner tuust be un-
qualified Union-war men.

MrOwing to the unfavorable weather
nothing was 'one towards cleaning up
the Cemetery on last Saturday. Satur-
day of this week is again appointed. it
is a matter th.lt should be attended to.
Refreshments ;will be provided by the
ladies.

M.Renri rho :IT tiele hendoci-• Eronroy
of the Fate " potilh=hPrl
on nor first It is a calm relotation
of the rilhnv 41'9 ennnerhontiQ are cireu•
latinz for the! porpose of injuring the
character of ournoble Gocernor.

tte"Denmeratic Polley l. Cry down a
man who attempts to bribe, hot promote

-.the men who were bribed. Thotnas Jef-
'ferson Boyer, of Clearfield, has been nom-
; 'inated by the eopperhends for the tegis-
.i latnre Our readers will remember that

he is the :amei man who says he .was to
f' receive ssoolli front Caniernn in ease he
;:sbould vote ftir him for U S Senator,

but becomingjalarmed for the safety of.
his life, he had not the immoral ernirage;ito perform hib part of the bargain and,

!thereby pocket the envied 55000•—'
i Another man; John B Beck. of Lvcom..l!ing, has :Astir been nomir.ated, Every
person who knows anything of his career ;
knows that he never votes for any' meas. 1
ore without first knowinc, whether there'
is "anything in it." , Such is the char-
acter of the. men who have been promo-
ted by cOnperheads. To shy that they
are disloyal isl not sayine one half as much
as shouldbetsaid. 1

TAKE NOTICE.
TS consequence ofa"Notice" in your paper

August 26th. signed by a certain Wm.Ralide, supposed to he Wm. Radde. the Su- iperintendent and Cashier of the Penn.tylecipel
Land and Farm Amciation owning fTrir lanrr.t!
in this county; 1, Charles Bushor. now of this' -

—7conntv, offer the following property for sale. NOTICEguaranteeing nn undisputable and warranted . Is hereby given that'Lectures 1111 be de-title to the whole or any part or fractionthereof : I livered at thefollowing nieces at the times"• -1*appointed, viz:
Homer. !Sep. ,19. School Honze No. 1
Roulet, . " '2l, In village,
Sharon Centre " 23,
Ostvayo, " 24.
Bingham Centre" 25.
Letvis,llle. - 28.
Harrison Valley 28.
Germania 30.
Coudersport ?Oct 15.
Hebron 1, 18.

-
I

A certain tract of land near the' GermaniaMill in warrant No. 5075. Abbott township..Potter co., Pa., containing. 100 acres. Also,;25 acres in warrant No. '5073, adjoining theabove.
A certain tract of land with mill end im•'

prorements thereon, near Kettle Creek in
warrant No. 5816. Stewartson townsh•p. con-tainine about 204 acres. Ms.°. warrant No.l2501. Gaines township, toga conntr. on theroad leading from Germania to Gaines, con-
taining 850 acres. •

AlsO, several full warrants in the townships
of Jackson. West Branch, Abbot. and Stew,
artson, in Potter county.

CHA'S BLIS13011:Germania, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 26,1863.

Notice
Gaasu.sta, Potter. Co., Pa., Aug.. 1, 1563

In vilincre

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles Bu-sbor, now or late of thiscounty, bolding
the following described property, has not yetpaid any consideration whateverfor the same,and all persons; are hereby warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the.said Bushor
before the decision of the Court is givenr inthis case and C. Busbor has paid to me theconsideration money therefore.

The following is the property:
Ist. A certain tract of land:near the Ger-

mania 31111, in warrant 5075. Abbot township.
Potter county, Pa., containing. 100 acres
.Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the above.

2nd. . certain tract of Mad, with Mill and
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5819, Stescardson township, Potter
county,Pa., containing about 204 acres.C. tabor holds also in trust warrant no
2504,in Gaines township, Tioga county,lPa..
on the road leading from Germania to Gaines,containing Eso`acres.

W3l. RA DDE
BLOt_PM OF ROSES.—fur the La--11 dies,—at STEBSTSS'

COARLESTON.
.We continue to receive the most favor-

able acklou'utsof the success of Gen. Gill-
more's operaticins near Charleston: His
dispatch 'to the Geceral•in-Chief, is' as
satisfictory in reference to Sumter as it
is mcdest. That tort is a "shapeless mass
of ruins," and "no longer ofany avail in.
the defences of Cnarleston."

The credit of this success belongs to
Geo. Gilmore. It is his batteries, and
his •-alotie, which have desttciyed Fort
Sumter. The plan was his, and the exe
oution: . The Navy has'giieti some moral
support, and has occasionally delivered
its fire against Fort-Wagner, but its actual
contribUtior; to the reduction of Sumter
is itteousiderabie..

It is a' fit moment also to remeinbei
that the appointment of Gen. Gillinore is
the President's appointment. ,The plan
which Gen. Gillwore hgd conceived fordthe 'attack was presented, to the Presi-
dent, and, in consequence of his belief in
its practicability, its -author was sent
down to put it in execution. The decis.
ion was another illustration of the saga°•
ity-atid clear common sense of President
Lincoln.

Let it be recorded also—there are not
many such instances to record—that Gen.
Gillmore before hie departure wits offered
a Major Generalship, and declined it:
He proposed to earn the double stars be-
fore he wore them. Tt is not too soon to
say they are Won. Be the result of the
future what it way, the miracles of engt-
neering ability to which, the last week
has borne fruit, are evidence enough that
the task of taking Charleston lies in the
hands fittest to complete it. Let the
Navy now assume its proper share of the
work, and we have a right to expect fine
and 'perfect success,— 7ribune "Aug. 29.

Artemus on the Draft.

[Artewus Ward (Mr. Charles F
l3ruwne] has issued the following "Cir

CIRCULAR No. T 8
As the undersigned has been led to

fear that the law regulating the Draft was
not . wholly understood, notwithstanding
the numerous explanatory circulars that
have been issued from the national capi.

I tal of lute, he hereby issues a circular of
his own; and if he shall succeed in mak-
log this favorite measure more clear to 11 a discerning public, he will.feel that he

' has not lived in vain. 1--'1.. A young man who is drafted and
inadvertently goes to Canada, when he
becomes embroiled with a robust English
party, who knocks him around so as to
di.z.uble him for life, the same occurring
iu a licensed bar room on British soil,
slob young Man cannot receive a pension
on account of said injuries from the
United States GOverument,. nor can his
heirs ,r creditors:

IL No dratted man in going to the ap•
pointed rendezvous will be permitted to
ix...round by way of Canada on account of
the toads being better that way, or be.
cause his "Uncle William" lives there.

Any.gentletoan iivinr iu Ireland,who was never thitict,motry. is not lia.
b!e to the dilft. nor - are our forefathers.

• This latter statement is made for the bem
efit of those on'-oiling officers who have
acted on the supposition that the able-
bodied mare population of a place inclu•
ded dead gentlemen in the cemeteries.

IV The term Of enlistment is for three
p•ars. hut any man who may have been
drafted in two places has a right to go
for z•is years, whether the war lasts that
length of time or not—a right this de-
partment hopes he will insist on

V. The. only sons of a poor widow,
whose husband is in California. are not
exempt, but the man who owns stock in
the Vermont Central Railroad is. So,
also. are incessant lunatics, habitual lec-
turers. persons who were horn with wood-
en lens or false teeth Blind wen (un-
less they will acknowledge that they "can
see it." and pet pie who deliberately voted
for John Tyler.— A. W.

ate=The eximpination of drafted men
claiming exemption and men wishing to
go as ~ abstitut has bres teen lo progress
since last Thursday. About seventy•five
examinations' per day are wade. Two
squads of drafted .men and-substitutes,
hare been sent to the army. The exatn•,mations are made in the same, rder of dis•l
rios t,s the draft wa- made Up do last

evenittg the Internal Revenue Commis-
- !sii,r.er had received $45,600 front men

Gear lirdorn'q cri"7illtr to' NY $3OO for. exemption •
tioriou ver.terday the am.unt of 820,400These Leciiires are a- esigned to rt‘eoin-i - - - -

.- -..Jy

, 1 cv,,,, I,,eit ed.—Al a public meeting heldmend Object 1 Teaching. and tilt use 'f., in the Clillrt H of.ist; on Monday evening,school aparatus: ; and will he iiiiistra;ed;,:iliii:ut Lit,vd. Esq . was -n ,nlinated asby Geotnete9al Forms, globes and the,
i .: . lan indoperdeat candidate for Member ofTallurien. Assen.blv —The Republcan County con-Teachers desirous of being insgectea ventioo met in the Court House last eve•prior to the regular time of examst ation, nine - The nomination of Clinu-in Lloydviz : duringkile last week .pf NovenibeY.. forMeMber of Assembly was indorsed.Will please-be:at the placesiipecified at 31Asycoming Gazette, Aug. 25o'clock P: .M., Preceeding: Cie- evening,

Lecture., I,lilso give notice that au In-
stitute will e held at Co.uderspoat, to
commence 'O, toner 26th, to continue one
week._ under, tho snpervisiori of Samuel
P Bates, Deputy Superintendent Com-
mon Scho4 of Pernsylvania. .• Other
distinguishe meni from abroad are ex-
pected to-be! present

RUFETS.T. CLAFFLIN.t:o..Supi.
Condersportf Fa.. Sept 1.1863.

The Dectiorats of lowa met to floe i
nate a Governor, and, not daring elite
to take up. ii Nrat-Deiiiocriti or a Copper
head, they tried the P 44-illlle. and woo.
loafed a aeti "uncommitted" wan, iiii oi:I
Fisher. 80. he '-don't bite"—he de
clineg'. and they are without R elm-Hate
which is luSt as well,' hs-the Suldieri, yule

in lowa. -

DEFACED U S CURRENCY.-OUt pea
ple should know that the U. S co.rr
depreciates in* value when pieces are torn
trum nous. large or small, in proportion
to the size of the pieces so torn off. For
instance, a ten cent note with half torn
off. is worth See Cents, and tie-on. This
is a matter that will be of interest in a
short tiroe. as-the notes in circulation are
fast wearing nut, and, so far as we know.
there ha:, been no provision wade for their
t-xcllallge fur new ones::

.
- - .04The Dian the Illeb:Hunteds

[The following tribute ,to: I+ir.l3inmws- is
from Rev. C 1.113.Frothingbam's:sermon on the
IttatAittae.hell in New York.gitiHß. V. Ino .]

'The one ,.who, before, and abei-eall others,-was a!mark for• the rage of thelpopulticethe one-man whose neme,was
loud in the rabble's moutlii. tiod-wlwayi
coupled with a malediction—the oneMari
who was bunted for his blood as by wolves;
who would have been torn - in pieces had
the .opportunity been afforded, and on
whose account the dwelling of a frienwas- literally tbrn iti pieces,- was a man ,
who had been the steadfast friendof thesevery. people who hungered for his hlood ;

their, most constant, . uneoinpromising,..,

ad'"public friebd; thinking for them,
speaking for them, writing`' for them,
pleading their .cause through the' press,
in the legislature, frov the platform ; ex-
'casing their mistakes and follies, assert-
ing,' and reasserting their substantialworth and honesty and rectitude, advo-
citing their claims as workioe people,
vindicating their rights as men, proposine
schemes for the safety of their persons,
the healthfulness of their houses, the
safety and increase of their earnings, the
education of their children, the'exemption
of their homesteads from Seizure in case
of debt, the enlargement of their sphere
of labor, the transferring of theirfamilies
from the crowded city, where they. could
do little more than, keep themselves alive
by arduous toil, to the fruitful lands , of
the. West, wheil they could,become noble
and self-respecting men an women This,
was'the man whose blood was hungered
for. I need not Speak ' his „name—you
know who I mean ; a man whom some
call visionary, but whose visions are all
of the redemption of the people; whom
some call "fool," but who, if he seem a
fool, is foolish that the peopie may be.
wise'; whom some call radical, but whose,
radicalism is simply a determination that
the popular existence shall have a sound,
sure; and deep root 'in natural law and
moral principle; at all events, a man who

iihas lived for the people, and eeo 'laughed
at when he suffered and bee uSeDie suf-
fered. This was the man ose blood '
was hungered for. And-yet , the most
moderate, kind considerate of all the pa-
pers last week was his paper. 'And I
believe he, even, had he fallen into' the
hands, of his enemies; would have said,
"forgive them, for they know not whet
they do."

iteL.At'the coming eitetion, says the
Harrisburg lelegraph, the question to
amend the Censtitution, so as to give all
who or may be absent front the State en,
gaged as isoldiers in: the' armies of the
National Government, the right ,to vote.
will be submitted to the people. • It
conceded in all circles, that the proposed
amendment extending -the right of fran
ohise to such persons, will be carried by
an almost unanimous vote. The question
arises, then, as to whether any man who
votes for that amendment can also vote
for George W. Woodward, tvhols opposed
to the right of suffrage being extended Ito
the soldier. Surely no freeman can be-
come . guilty of 'such self abnegation •as
first to vote the right of the franchise to:
the soldier, and then vote for a man who
denies that soldier the exereise.`of such airight. Every man who votes for the
amendment of the Constitnti(M. extend-
ing the franchise to the soldier. tobe;conscientious and sincere in his patriotism
must also vote for Andrew G. Curtin fori
Governor,who is emphatically thesoldier'S
guardian and defender.

IMISTAKEN FOR A SEOESIL—oame
time since two of our men were walking
along the streets of Nashville. They be
longed to a regiment, which had gone
through there•as an escort to a-supply
train, and while the wagons were beingloaded had gone for a stroll. One of
them was dressed in bide uniform and
carried his musket; the other held on
him 'a secesh coat which be had picked
up on the battle ground, and wore Icing,'
black hair, and, indeed, looked to a
stranger, more like a "smell" than ithe
honest soldier he is;—when, as they pas-
sed a fine house, in the door of which'was
standing a very pretty young lady, 'she'
suddenly cried, "0, soldier, soldier, wnn'tyou let that man—he is a poor soldier cif,
our army, The Southern army—w6omyen are guarding, come in F I know he
wants something to eat. Isn't-he a Tex-
as Rancor 1". • "Yes," said he with the
gun, "we captnred him only the other,
day: Go in'old fellow," giving him; the
wink. The supposed Ranger went in
and quickly returned with his arm& full
of pies, cake. nice bread; a bottle of good
liquor, and a lot of good this generally.,
"Move on," said he with the gun ; and so'
they moved onjto the first convenient
place. where they sat down and enjoyedl
a hearty meal, and carefully washed it
doWn with the gOpd liquor.

The fact that I the .rebellieo is weak,er now than .atStiOy previous time of the
war, is, in the, argument of intelligent
men, reason why the nation should in.
crease its strength. The . illogical Lippe-
neots of the comictiption • declare ; that
the weakness:al the South wakes die
draft unnecessary. In other words. they
wish to equalize the contest as much ail
possible. They Ipropose to prolong the
War 'indefinitely the Government, by
overwheluiing p wer, proposes to end itfat once.- i I

f..
When iile hea .r.a Copperhead talking

. _

. aboui. 'President,,Lincoln en. tuiconetitit-to Athens. 0:tio, the beinerats conk:
,:ot ag ee' on tle Vallandi.batu question. tinal act;, itk't 113C:." !11133 to paint'it'd

single instance !here a United' states,atad their paper'is therefore discontinued
The editor says he will welt , his type be. court, tor_any.ju ge authorized to give an
..1.1 ehe -Will support Val:,' -and' would US opinion,..haa 0#14:1411, Sucri_ ail act ; o 61,

avec shootthewathimas.at Jeff.Dana.uumisututlQ'iafi**
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CLEM PRICES NOW

JI IN MIS COUNTRY !

IEXTDRVON. AND GIVE

FAIR GOODS AT _FAIR

RICES 1"

iEBIBINS & Co.
1 I
PURCHA:ED, IN NEW

sH, THE FINEST AND

STOCK OF GOODS EVER

THE COUNTY, CONSIST-

KIND AND QUALITY
I • '

,SILKS,
El ALIE§,

S, REP GOODS,
LIENS, AND PRINTS

GO TO

)3117 &.;

ORF _ rLAthES' CLOTH,
'MOURNING 'GOODS.

FINE 1 AL3IORAL SKIRTS,
& ALL KLiDS OF FANCY GOODS,

1 HO TO

STIE BLN'S & CO'S

F°' -I-. •SIiEEI SHIRTINGS,
LIN N bENIMS,&O,Ir i• GO TO

INNS & CO'S

FOR
CLOTHS. •

CASSIMERES, •-

! (

CLOT.LpG OF ALL:KINDS,
LADIES'&OENTS'BOOTS& SHOES

I. i 'GO TO- 1 • •
STEBBINS & •

• 1 •

IRON, - •

HARDWARE,
01) WILLOW-WARE,

S' AND ALL OTHER

INDIS OF WARE --

IG-0 TO

EBBINS & CO'S.
A ,

SLGAIIS,

EES, OF .ALL FINDS, -

PORK, HAMS, SHOULD
la, FISH, AND SALT,

GO TO

TEBBINS & .CO'S„

13dS,•014EMMALS,',
I. KINDS-OF MECICINEB

!'> GO TO
•

TEBBINS &

Ci)F

ME

BEIG

:EUREKAr
"I 'HAVE FOUND' Ili I.'

Yens the oitelamation of the Astronotesrwhoji '
first discovered-that the world movedIn its

not less joyous has been the miasma-
tion of those who hare fonnd THE PLACE
where GOODS can be purcbas4, FiFTEE*•
or TWILos r. PER CZ"X.,belekVlOnarket
iiiiee;an yet find tiiii;:l4l,i.lPiel-eSred:lc,i

,are,,;o rptare4asing
- , •

Goods-:: Qu upty; and the gOce 191d,Witt"•
chasers studying both, can 1;13 better satisfied
with-our' stOck'thanany othei in this o; ad-
oining counties. Think twice before buying
DEAR; TRASH.", is iciur time. to`

cure's. GOOD ARTICLE.. "Delays ttre.dam-
gerous and sometimes fatal." Don't wait for

another 'enormous advance inXloods.

The folJoulog is but. a paritticti 114 of outlargo,assortmplq: '

_

Merinos,.
The attention-of the Ladies is called to thestock-ofMerinoes,Black;Brown;Blue, Maroon,Drah,and White. Some of these-werebought
precious to the rise and,willbe sold nearly aslow as present wholesale prices at JONES'

Ladies Cloth 2B ci, •prey, and Fancy Colors at -JONES'

Boy's WearCnesitn'eres, Striped, CheOted, and Plaids ;Tisteds, Kentucky Jeans; and Cottonadeti ofthe'iery best 7-'"9I:INES'; • ; ;-

Mourning Gipods
Black Silks, AlpacasEnapresSCloth, Bomba-zine, Detainee, Rep Cloths, afid• Black andPurple Gonds of various kind at JO ES'

I:o6.thetid:s .•

Heavy SheetingP, three-qu,arto, four-quarter,
five-quarter, fine' unbleat:hed ; Pillow Case
and Sheeting '3lnslin,,Skirtiitg, Ten-quarter
bleached forsheets at JONES'

. .
iWhite "Goos t- ,

Barred Muslin, Plain Jacenet; Catitbric for
Skirts; Irish Linen, Swiss MnsliitslninsookMuslin, plaid, striped or plain, and Bishop
Lawns nt 1 • JIDES'

• EMbroideries
Dimity Bands, Ladies •Collars, Uadersieeres,
with or without collars at • JONES'

Woolen Goods
Hoods, with tabs or points, for Infants and
Children, Misses andLadies; Nubia's, Under-
sleeves and Caps at • JONES'

Prints
.For Children, Shirting Prints, pilaus black 3white and black,blue and white, and all kinds

of Fancy, at • • ;JONES'
•

Cloths •
Gents' Black•Broad Cloth, eircellent quality,bought befo're the rise. Cassirnetes, black
silk mixed. black and fancy Doeskin, striped,
plain. and Plaid in fancy ctlors, and Cloth
for whole Suits at JONES'

Hosiery". -

Women's wool ribbed, cotton ribbed, cottonplain, colored •and white, plain or fleeced. .
Girls' white, brown; mixedorool or cottor,
and wool balmoral stockings. •

• '.liens' hime and 'city-made.
Eoys', all sizes, white or mixed, at JONES'

Gloves
ForLadies. Gauntlet and Rand',Gliives, Kid,
Linen, Cotton, Plain and Fleeetta Silk. Gents'
fine Driving Gloves, Cassimeres,;at JONES'

ShaWls
For Ladies; Shepherd's Plaid, 'troche, Long
and Square, Woolen Plaid; a, great variety of
elegant. colors at

felaines'
Of domestic and foreign manufacture. Pican assure our patrons 034 we believe our
stock this spring to be mare attractive in 'this
line than ever before. ' 'JONES'

Balmoral Skirts:!..:With only two breadths; Snaking it necessary
to have but two seams in a full skincin•a great
.variety at - • . • JI:KIES'

Gi.oceries
Teas, Sagars,.ChOlce Sirup, Pood Rio Coffee,
Weat India and Dandelion -Coffee;Rico; Corn
Starch Farina, Cocoa, be:; at "JCNES'

_ shes
.Cloth, Tpoth,Xail, Hair, Eat, Verpish
and;Artist Iffusfres St • • '-'-'4ONES'

EINE

Drugs andVanev..A.rtiples
Oils., Paints, and Dye..,StniTsi White:lva& in
TinCans,Alcohol, CamphenetErroseneiLamp
and I;ainp Fixtures, Glass,. Patent Ble.clicines,
Chemicals, Botanical Berbs;iPerfomery,Fancy
Soap and. Toilet articlesoCtami RAT, Ivory
and Wooden- Combs, poinades- and Cologne?,
and a fine assortment of :Flavoring..Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed,Clil—rarr
and boiledytt L_:‘:74OI•IES'

• -

Bove and men's tit. ,17.! •,JONES.'
Iroo-ts and. Shoe.--mite:7 iltsdaiptian-nn47thittltiet.a. quality, at

astonishing,low JONES'
.•

• , Wall ,Patfor" -

Ceiling PaOer, Ttanaittn.".'apeii 'Tina* Care
BoFders,, Tais-eji,aauf trixtnria;-'afJ'a.

fIARDtARE, WOODEN-W.ARtIVIECLOW"--WARE,, • iv.nopow
SASH, ,V,L0tat.2.15019r, ifieFEED; in fact,
ererythink *that the people, eed can be had at

Ali of whiel64,t4-seatitt iliftlo!egriate
44,

r.
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EXCHANGE:I
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